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THE OREED OF THE SPIRITS, AND THE INFLUENOE OF all-(I pronounce to you with the experience of one who earnestly and 
THE RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM. faithfully tried to discover the road)-wfls nothing more than a credenoe 

A LECTURE DELIVERED BY 1lRS. llMlIA HARDINGE, AT CLllYELAND lULL, in the credence of our fathers, and nothing more than a faint traditionary 
belief-nothing more than a hope, or, at least, an intellectual form of 

ON SUNDAY EVENING, APRIL 30. belief inherited hy the son from the father. The revelations which were 
INVOCATION. brought t.o us from the time when, twenty years ago, spirits openly, and 

I nfinite and Eternal Spirit! thou from whose' wisdom we sprang into by a series of material phenomena, demonstrated their presence amongst 
the solemn mystery of life ; thou in whose providential hands we pass men, proved the identity of the workers with spirits of men that had 
into the no less tremendous mystery of death; thou who art the anchor once lived on earth-in a grent vnriety of plnces and nnder every con
upon which the pilgrims of eternity lean, from whom they come, to ceivable variety of circumstance flooded the world with testimony against 
whom they tend; inspire, instruct, and guide us in this night's attempt its will-unsought, uncourted, uninvoked. Without flny of the ordinary 
to counsel-in this hour of communion, when we seek with reverent precedents under which humanity moves towards a great reform, Spiri
purpose to fatholll thy will, to diacover the aim of our own being, to tu~lism poured itself in a mass of irresistible power, in tides of un
approach thee nearer in knowledge, nearer in strength and under - quenchable light, upon the unyielding yet unresisting world. W e were 
standing. Thou hnst taught us evermore in proportion to our cnpaoity unyielding beoause we had no evidence whatsoever that there was a 
to receive. Thou hast spoken to the unlettered savage in the solemn power to whom we ought to yield; we were unresisting, too, for that 
anthems of nature. Thou hast revealed thyself to the oivilinn groping power took us cnptive, l eft no means of resistnnce. A.nd so it becomes 
for light in nIl the beautiful unfoldments of knowledge and intellectunl us from time to time, in llumbering up the footprints we have made, to 
wisdom. Thou dost: speak to the little child in the love of fnther recall the source, to consider the authority that the spiri ts present to 
and mother. Thou dost speak to the aged sire in the whispers from us, that we may the better move forward either to resistance or obedienoe 
the land of immortality-in the bright and shining light which strenms to this mighty and mast.erful oontrol. We first, then, recnll the faots 
through the golden portnls of eternity; guiding his Lottering foo tsteps which the spirits have revealed &J us. They have taught us that the 
through the valley of t.he shadow. And now, when page after page spirit of man is untouched by the action of death. They have shown 
has been opened of thy kind purposes and thy wise designs in the us that t.he forms we look upon and oommonly onn those of humanity 
Bolemn, grand, and stupendous motion of life, hehold thou dost draw are nothinlY more than a mould in which the inner mnn is fOl'ming and 
back the veil from the mystery of death, and reveal to us a grander, growing. '1.rhey have taught us thnt there is no break whatsoever effected 
nobler fulfilment ill life aud its nims than we had ever dreamed of. Up in the action we call death- thnt the spiritnal existenoe is nn unbroken 
the steeps of progress the nugels are guiding the toiling pilgrims of life; continuit,y of the present. They have taught us that, in plnce of mere 
by the shores of thnt beautiful river we see their white hands extended ntmosphere, ether, electl"icity, 01' other imponderable elements, this 
to guide our barques across the stormy wnves. And we know that in mortal world is full of a spiritual " second world, invisible to us, and only 
the ministrntion of the beings who are nearest nnd most like to t.hee, all I manifest through phenomenal ministrations, or the inspiration which 
is well with us; and we ron trust thee, a our Fatber, for we know that from time to time we receive as presentiments, monitions, influences 
thou art God the Spirit, tbe spil"it of which man is a part-the Father that we cnnnot repel, nor hitherto could we nccount for . They 
Spirit, b~und by the nearest amI dearest ties of sympnthy to the weak, have taught UB that not a single nct or deed, not a thought or 
frail cre1ture who calls thee F:1tber which art in heaven! word of our mortal exist.ence, is lost, They have taught us thut 

"The Oreed of the Spirits, and the Influence of Spirituali'sm ." This 
pltge of our gospel should not be turned until many another has been 
l·ead; for as we l?ok back over the faint nnd imperfect footsteps that we 
have mnae, treadmg on the sands of time towards the grand culmination 
of wisdom and knowledge, a perfect uv.derstand in lY of the gospel of the 
divine humanity, we see how few and faltering have been those foot
steps. But time closes around us; the dnrkness of the tempor(lry hour 
of separation is upon us; and in haste, like the passover of the nncients, 
we must gird up the loins of our spirits, and t .. 1,ke the last look of that 
bright and glorious gospel whose pages nr6 to be read alike in the 
shining stars and the many-coloured flowers. There is not a leaf that 
now glitters in the parting mys of the setting SUll, or bends beneath t he 
weight of the falling dew, but what is a ehnpter in that divine gospel. 
Each of these tiny flowers, eMh little tendril that snpports tho leaves 
that are tossing in the agit(lting breath of the strong tempest., is a minister 
of God's benevolence-an evidence of God's wisdom and power. But 
we know that when the flood-gates of Divine wisdom are opened, no 
hand can close them ; onward must POUl' the mighty flood, 110 matter 
what channels it makes-no mntter through what imperfect avenues of 
mortality that flood is poured. , ' Ve obey thy voica, 0 Mastel' of life
a Spirit of inspiration to all who, conscionsly and unconsciously, bre(lthe 
thy breath ! Let us now contemplate this benutiful gospel, and take a 
brief review of its source. A word so familial' to us now, so ~tranlYe in 
the e'.il's of hum<tnity onl,}' a score of years ago. T wenty-tbree ye(ll~ ago 
the VIews of nearly all of us that are here present received a shock more 
tremel:dous, ,more power~ul and mc1ical than any t.hnt for many past 
centurles ag1tated the mmd of man. Let us r ecall, if we cnn, how 
vague, how imperfect, how desolnting were the hest nncl most faithful 
views of spiritual existence which any amongst us cherished. 'Vho 
could determine that the form laid away in the gl'ave was but the casket 
of the brighter and' more gloriolls man within who could not perish? 
vVho could determine, even if he believed that "if a man die he shall 
liye again," t·o wl,at unknown (lnd distant r ealms that spirit was bound? 
vVho could r esolve thnt the grent agony of bereavement wonld ever 
again be ghddened by the gre .. ,t JOY of r eunion? Who could r esolve 
for himself thnt the efforts that he hud poured out upon mankind, some. 
times so fruitlessly, so hopelessly, with so little of worldly success, should 
ever meet or greet him on the further shore? 'Vhat spirit was- how 
spirit lived, if at all- under what conditions life was continued, if at 

the true meaning of this mighty battle of li fe that we are all 
fighting, the great warfare in which some of Wi are pressed down 
beneath the waters of adversity until they overwhelm lIs-they have 
shown us tbat it is the strife of the bir th of the spirit. They have 
brought us face to face with tlJe ordinary acts thn\.' we perform, and left 
us no excuse for evnding the responsibility tbnt is set upon everyone of 
us. They have hrought to our view the dawnings of a new science, the 
foregleams of a grander and nobler field of knowledge than we have 
ever ploughed before-a fielp. in which stars, and worlds, and suns, and 
systems are the soldiers, and the genernls, and the mighty nrmy of light 
that are moving on charged with life nnd spiritual existence for ever. 
They have indeed enlarged the borders of our vision, independently of 
::L11 the personal hlessings of reunion with our beloved, of hope and 
consolntion for ourselves. These are hut a few of the revealments of 
Spiritualism; and yet there are some shadows in the picture of the grent 
movement which it becomes us this night candidly to r eveal. Even in 
this bnd, no less than in the far-distant homes of tbe might.y West, many 
or us who first entered upon t.his glorious field, so full of promise, beheld 
around us the strong and the learned, those endowed with the world's 
gifts and t he world's means of strength. Shoulder to shoulder they 
stood, nnd formed a powerful phalanx; to them, as to us, this Spiritual
ism seemed to come like the Oomforter, so full of joy for the present 
and of prou1ise for the future-such a leveller of those unkind distinctions 
which drew hard lines of demarcation he tween man and ,mnn, .covering 
the broad plain of humanity with such a beautiful mantle of brotherhood 
and charity, uniting us all in a COlllmon destiny, opening up tbe nature 
of psychology, and offering a wonderful solution of the mystel'y of sin 
and crime, displaying the grand fields of progress before us with such 
unerring certainty that it seemed impossible that a gospel so bright, so 
holy, so comforting, and so reasonable, could be reject.ed: by any, You 
and I stal1d to-day deserted by many a one in whose hands the white 
standard of SpiritualisIDwas placed along with onr own, You and I 
have seen th~nks of this ·great army thinniug. "You and I could 
num bel· up even in this city scores of those to whom the mission has heen 
entrusted who have fnllen nway from our side ; and whilst but one 
rostrulll remains where the glad tidings of Spiritualism, ancl the keen, 
striet, yet daring analysis of all which its light r eveals, are permitted, 
we find th(lt this rostrum is deserted by most of those whose hands were 
tbe stronlYest, and to whom was entrusted the mightiest responsihility in 
the condt~ct. of this noble work. This excites in us some questions, and 



the very answers that. w:e are prepared to · give ' most clellirly elucidate the 'stelm e.tliics' of the ' spirits were' beginning! to'descend· from glittering 
the progress-o£the'movement. When we come keenly to ana;lyse why generalities to specialitics,to'personaltesta'and'personal' anllilysis-they 
we are' thus' deserted; we Jilid!li. clue to the character of' Spiritnalism 'have fallen'away. Spiritualism is neither , a' convenient religion nor an 
throughout Let.us·observe twopoints .whichaccount for the defalcation; easy burd'en to bear before the wOl,ld. 'No wonder,. then, that it h!liS 
of those, to:, whom we have alluded. Spiritualism endorses no sect; proved a mighty test of. character; no ' wonder' that. there' are but few 
Spirituali~m closes ,down· upon all the avenues it is possible to open of who now'stand shoulder to shoulder where'thespirits:first'found them; 
lIleresecparian, belief, and .rebukes them,all, And why? Because the' ' no wonder that those who have"fallen' away- haV<l retreated . from' the 
very facD,of the' spirit's, continued existence; its state and condition, is a, :" infidel spirits "because they would. not endorse their.' sp.ecial creeds; 01' 
denial ,of' every sectarian dogma. There is not one but provides a from the" low' and vulgar spirits!" beoause they were levellers and: did 
vioarious atonement fon its believers. There is not a spirit from the far' not endorse their aristocratio pretensions. And . so' it is' tbat we now 
East to the mighty West, from, the burning South to the ti:ozen North, that begin more olearly and definitely to measure the value' of Spiritualism 
has ever'yet communicated to man and been able to pl'ove that it was and its influence upon ourselves, And this hour' is, ours; Spiritualists. 
happy or miserable on aocount of its belief-not one who dared to deny It neither appeals to the'sooffer, nor the scorner; nor ' the critic; We 
that its happiness or misery is determined by its acts and deeds alone. are now' about tO 'investigate oUr positions, to number ' up our jewels, to· 
How do we prove this? You enter any court of j)lstioe to take human analyse the inflnenoe that has ' been exercised' upon those who have dared 
evidence,to 'a~semble a oertain number of witnesses, three of whom shall thus far the fight, thusfat'borne the heat and' burden' of the,day, and 
be aoknowledged as wholly unreliable-wholly uutruthful; you examine who, despite the stern laws of compensation and retribution that stare 
these separately, and, despite their unreliableness, they shall each us in the face, are still Spiritualists, still dare to call ourselves friends 
separately oonfirm the statements of the others; and this is evidence and allies of tbis mighty host that is proclaiming (I,dau.e to asse,rt it) a 
which no oourt of civilisatioll can reject-evidence which for hundreds new religion. For if Spiritu'11ism were only the enjoyment of the hour,. 
of years has Qeen acoepted as testimony in all oourts of judicature, Now, beautiful as it is, gladdening to the heart and cheering to the mourner 
reverse thwposition: let your three witnesses be truthful; the faot that as it has proved, it were nothing bnt some personal attribute' wliich we 
they shall confirm each other is no additional weight--none at all. It have no right to herald forth to the world. But Spiritualism teaohes of' 
is deemed by the keenest analyst of human nature impossible that tliat God who is a spirit, of that immortality whioh.constitutes the very 
three persons separate from eaoh other shall represent the same oiroum- gist of human existence, of that life'praotioe for whioh religious systems · 
stanoes exactly, unless those circumstanoes have a oommon origin in have been established as a guide. What more do we require to oon-' 
truth, no matter whether the witnesses be reliable or not. But double the stitute the elements of a religion? If it be not a religion, it is nothing., 
number' of witnesses-treble it-multiply it by hundreds, by thousands, What influence lias it brought to you and me? ' Fel,haps it may seem 
by' miUions+-remove your witnesses to' every paet of the world. separate to be but little beoause it has not taken the stand whioh any reform that 
them by oceans and continents and spaces of time that it is impossible has preceded it upon earth has taken before. Thescientifio man looks' 
to bridge over; and when, instead of three millions, you have theee upon it most commonly with soorn; for reasons that we shall presently 
times told three millions of persons, each testifying to the same general show you. He stands in his laboratory wit,h the instruments of 
points of faith, That is authority whioh we think we are justified in , his · craft around him; he invites the spirits to ' oome and move 
presenting to you, and it is upon suoh autbority that we make this his furniture, to praotise with his instruments, to work with his 
general statement ooncerning the oondition of tile soul hereafter. partioular forms of science, C and then he says he will believe. 

Now to apply this statement. The spirits, tlien, no matter what they But the spirits are not theee. The Press man stands at the street corner, 
preach, all confirm each other on the practical ('onditions of the life and, echoing the voice of public opinion, repeats, with the ribald jest· , 
hereafter. The spirits of every country, closely questioned, will always and mocking tone, the enunciations of the Spiritualists as the entire· 
state that' they are in judgment, and that judgment is the result of their exposition of Spiritualism, He interprets the words (every sentenoe 
own life, acts, and deeds. When: men demand of the spirits to endorse being subject to jnterpretation from the ludiorous or the sublime· 
their ,peculiar views of faith--'when theyoannot trust their religion, side of its meaning, whichever you please) after the fashion that will 
Oal'.llot air it in the sunlight, and measure it with the revelaEons of most surely please the patl'Ons who pay him to do their thinking, and 
so\enoe whioh are every day oonfounding and destroying it or else tilus presenting Spiritnalism to the world from the ribald andludicrou& 
enlargingits,'borilers-we find' that , the spirits insist upon proclaiming aspect with whioh his own nature invests it, he asks why the spirits dt)' 
this stupenduus ont unwelcome truth, that every spirit is in the judgment not oome to him-why they do not perform marvels with his pen and 
of its own, acts, We cau quite understand that . Spiritualism is not ink'-why they do not reveal buried treasures to him. But the spirits 
popular or aoceptable to the bigot. .True it is that there is another are not there. And. the oold; empty world re-echoes the demand of its. 
solution to be given to this questioll, and one that requires most careful old teaohers, and asks why the spirits do not come and do its work
investigation. You and 1 are spirits as muoh now as we ever shal!! be. why, if they oan move one object, they cannot do everything- - why, if 
Though now in a oasket of clay, onr spirits possess in germ all the they oan discover one mystery, they do not discover all-why, in a wOl'd~ 
attributes that we shall ever enlarge in the gi'ander vistas of eternity; the spirits do not live their lives. But the spirits are not there. Go, 
and so, whatever influences and powers the disembodied spirit to the heart which has beoome cold from the quenched fire of some 
exerts we exert also. If psyohologioal influence is one of the attri- most precious, love gone out; go to the lonely ohamber, and look upon 
butes of the invisible spirit, it is one of the attributes of the the empty cradle or the empty ohaie; go to the home of suffering or 
visiOle;and the strong and determined psyohology whioh we exeroise sorrow-to the heart whose peide has been disoiplined, whose spirit ,is 
upou tlie oommunications of the circle constantly bends, deforms, broken, whose worldly consolations have failed-to those who have 
and' refracts the truth that we reoeive. You may say that this at onoe tried and proved the hollowness of all human institlltions, and who, 
nullifies our evidenoe. No. When Spiritualism came to us we had no with streaming eyes and. breaking hearts, have uplifted' their hands te> 
pl'econoeived opinions to sustain upon it; we were in the attitude of the viewless I am-to the Unknown-to the Great Spirit; and 10 ! at 
response; we were waiting for the truth; an.d the voioe of the spirit the door of the heart opened by aspirations the angel ent~rs, al;td , by 
was then unanimous, and the tone of spirit-communications was far inspiration in a thousand methods the response comes--somehmes m the' 
more universally felt andreoognised to be unanimous than it is now. low tap of immortals knocking tangibly at the door of the empty home 
When firEit the spirits came among us they did proclaim this solemn ~sometimes by the low footfall, or th~ shadow on the wall-sometimes 
truth of which I am now speaking, and they proclaim it still, at the by the grasp of tlie 'dear hani!, and sometimes by the glittering light of 
very time when the sectarian, with determined psychologioal iufluence, the angelic form as it flashes before the eyes of the seer-sometimes by 
bends and refracts the communications to suit his own views. He does the myst<lry of influx and inspiration-in ten thousand forms it comes, 
not know it; but one of the revelations of this · great spiritual unfold- to the receptive, but always in the home-always to the individual
ment is to show us the power of psyohology, and the mass of self-delusion always some special adaptation to single and individual needs. It does 
by whioh we ai'e perpetually endorsing our own views at the spirit-circle, not preach en 1nasse; it does not stand at the street corners, nor enter 
instead of placing ourselves humbly and reveeently in the attitude of plaoes Q,f public resort, nor appeal to leaders of public opinion; it does 
learners, reoipients of truth, not dictators of what that truth sball be. not oombat with pride; it does not battle with insolenoe; it does not 
I speak knowingly of that whioh I utter, for my own ears have heard subject itself to the petty ignoranoe of those who in t~eir materialwisdom 
lllen make the assertion, at multitudes of circles of this laud, that if the are wholly ignorant of psychological laws. That lS why Spmtuahsm 
highest spirit of the highest sphere.s were to return and deny the oomes, and that is why Spiritualism with silent tread is taking men cap
peouliar points of their faith, they would reject and repudiate them, and tive, is marching from home to home, from hearth to hearth, from land 
would have no more fellowship with· them. ' to land-and none can arrest it, none oan traok its way. and none can tell· 

And there is yet another cause. Spiritu 'lism is wholly unselfish. It how the spil,its have come. When you question again and' yet again, 
proclaimed from the first thn fatherhood of God-that you all admit; the answer is, "The spirits are here, but with no invocatory power of our 
a,nd with it the brotherhood of man-and that you don't all admit. own, by no means that we are aware of; the spirits al'e here, and yet 
And this bl'otherhood was no mel'e myth; for the spiritq of the circle we scarcely know froni whenoe or how they come;" an~· that, is why 
presented themselves, some from the lowest depths of poverty, and Spiritualism is an influenoe to individual natuees, dwelhng WIth frag,
some f"om the highest rounds of earthly splendour, aud those had ments and atoms of humanitv, and not with the masses. 
changed phioes. The law of oaste was annihilated and the lines of Again, its influence has been to oast us upon OUl' special respmtsibility. 
demaroation were broken down. The oommunioations of the spirits It never does come, never appeals to us, through the thought or ll1fl~lenC6' 
represented a new aristocraoy. For ever theoughout the ranks of of anoth81·. Question yourselves, Spiritualists. Have you beheved 
humanity tlie beautiful harmony of the epio of cl'eation is to be found through the report of your neighbour? Is thel'e not a something in 
in inequality. Equality is a mel'e myth; there is no suoh thing. Every this mysterious power of the in'l'isible world which /compels you to 
human cren,tlll'e rept'esents a different step ou the ladder' of social, accept no less authority than the facts of spiritual existenoe? You 
moral, intellectual, and spiritual progression; but that ladder is the have not credited your neighbolll' at all. The very repo!·t th~lt has been 
laddel' fa,' all-the ladder on which the f~et 'of brothel's are t"eading to spread of this mighty spiritual movement has only eXClted In you the 
reach the auteohamber of the OOIllmon Father. And so the very first ribald joke or the soornful repudiation, until the l'lOtS haye come h?me 
cbarge of the spirits was self-sacrifioe. They demanded some self- to YOlll'selves. 'What is the meaning of this? Hitherto .-:e hlwe ltved 
saorifioe in the proclamation of a new, startling, and unwelcome truth. beneath the influence of otber m,en's minds; ;we have paw our prIests, 
They demanded much self-sacrifice in those who should bear this un- and teachers, and, statesmen, and leaders to do our thinking for ,us; we 
pO]Julae sbndard for the sake of truth. Above all, they demanded have stultified our own individuality; we have williugly subjected our I 

sacl'ifioc of those darling vices for which so many of us bave hitherto riatures to the lead of others, and we have detel'mined that others should 
had a theologicltl sponge, but which now stamp us with aQ awful and pay the penalty of OUl' offenoes. It is to reoall ns to the stupendous 
stupendous responsibility that we oannot esoape from. ' Hence a great sense of our own individuality that this spiritual movement oomes ap
many brethren realising at first the glory, and the brightness, and the pealing to our individual natures. The world oannot undee,stalld thIS. 
beauty, the reunion with spiritual hosts, the marvel of\ sliiritu"l com- The wodd aocustomed to see moyements transpiring only with the 
munion, tbe great outpouring of that whioh they had oaUjlll. the world masses on tilat large scale of reform whioh moves humanity as a mighty 
of snpel'l1atumlism, the revealments of olairvoyanoe, th~ a,Stonishment army beneath the leadeeship of one masterf .. ll m!nd, otl.:;n0t; under
of the innel' sight, the discovery of new and oocult fOl'ce~ in;,man and in stand either the extent, or the influenoe, or the gelllus of >::;pll'l tuahsm. 
nature, beholding only the glittering gems, but graduully'finding that But the less we are iudebted to human influenc3, t!:te 11101'e surely are we 



compelled to look to the true source of infiuence, and the more inevi- memory as carries me batik tp the beginning of my own temporal exist
fibly do we ihid ourselves compelled to acknowledge that the source is ence, and such prophew lliil 'proves to me that I shall live beyond the 
powerful, in:telligent, . benevolent, wise, irresistible. Why should we grave, I still recognise.!'~hat lives .infiniteone way oannot be finite 
not attribute it, "then, to the beings \vho themselves claim to be its another, and that if there;js infinity ·apotmd me I am a part of it--Ia,m 
authors-che frienuswhowere in <l.ur midst · but yesterday, the nearest infinite also. , And. since I question and /since I doubt, even the chemist 
and dearest to us 1)y ties of kindred and sympathy? that scoffs at me proves my i~osition, a,nd ;shows. ·me that nothing jcan be 

Thus flJir, then, we trace up its influence and its progress upon our- annihilated. My soul is something, the functions ·ei'mysoul ,ar6 some- ' 
.selves; but.w.e.canne't'pause here. I have Baid that if·we were to stand thing, my self-consciousness is· something, my.:sense ·of individuality is I 

:alone upon:tb:e ev:rdence':of these phenomenal proofs, beautiful as they something that cannot be annihilated. The strong psychology of ~\llother 
ane, .hol>y.amllo'l\ely ·in .aHrespects as many of them are, they would mind mightier than mine would impose upon me the dal'k <fatalbelief 
-only t1!ppeaH;o .. our indiv·idual natures-they would be nothing more than of annihilation for my soul, and eternal existence for .eYerythil).g,else. 
a jt~mponary jo:r or 'a temporaryamusen1.6nt. I have endeavoured, in : :My bpirit-friend comes to my 'side,grasps my hand, .and whispel!s in 'my 
the 'address I have 'been privileged to offer YOll, to show you that whilst ear, in the voice :of the loved and those I .hll,ve ,deemed the:lost--" l 
the ·spirits neverexert ,authority on the mind or demand of you belief, live for ever, and thou shalt live for ever .. " 
the:r bring,You such conchlsive e'l\idences of that which they tell, that you ' I bel'ieve i1l right a1!d w1'Ong, for I do find the penalties -of the wrong 
are compelled to acknowledge the truth whose ackno\'rledgment they and the compensation of the right impressed ·on .all ,thil).gs, on .·al1forms 
do not demrmd from you . . They do more-they hold up the torch to the ' of life. When I doubt this, the sophist would come Ilmd preach to ·me 
dark places of nature, and, without insisting upon their opinions con- of circumstances, of surroundings, of impulses and forces .; and when :he 
eerning the laws, principles, and origin of being, they invite you to would try in the tones of sophistl'y"to mask me from the light which 
investigate for yO\lrselv~s. They are the torch-bearers ·without the penalty is perpelually bringing me, mY 'spirit-friend :appeals to me, 
whose light;tho&e ·pbc~s . would -still ·relnain dal·k. The and with the glory of the immortal .spheres on .his .glittering brow,. or 
astronomer, the geologist, the chemist, ·the ,ph:rsician, all who have the dar1."l1ess of the dweller .on the threshold hanging around him,,~ives 
Qlnclertaken to. teach tU ,of the ways of God :ItS ;manifestin his works, have · me to und~rstand .that the second. stage of 'existence ,is .absolute judgment 
never c~Tried . us . be.yond the ·su-rfaee, never .deduced from .aU their ' for the deed. done in the body. 
:subljme revelations 'any teachings concerning our spiritual origin or 1 believe .in tlw cammuni(m of spi1·itsas'mini.~tel"ing .angels.. I not only 
.our -spiritualdestiny. It is for the spirits to cOlll}lement the defect.s. of 'realise this from the truths .that ,are 'demonskated around me,but <from 
:science. The ,consequence i5, thn.t science ,and Spiritualism are at odds. t.he l'eason which':assures me that the love· which animated the 'form that 
,Scientific men hruveoccLl.piecf the most humiliating position of any cluss I loved 'so well as it·still 'subsists muststiil find 'an exercise; that to:liv.e, 
'towards Spiritualism,and for this reason: with 'all the wealth of to love, and yet to be unable to manir'est that love to the ohjects'that'need 
le"ruing they have ,byollgbt us-with all fhe incaloulable stores of it, must be a condition of existence far worse than that in which we·daily 
knowledge. that they 'have poured upon the worlel-with all their industry, live, and love, and minister to each other. • . 
,t,heil' learning, their deyotion to the art iu\vhichthey are engaged, These are 'some of thepoiuts of my creed, .and an ·of .them I have 
they h[\ve never ,yet .attempted to transcend the mere physical existence proved. But I ·do .not pause here. I am li'v:ing in a work-a-day world, 
()f matter; upon thesmface of things they have groped-to the forces and I am told tbat if my rule of life,. ,as· it ,iscalled,is ' taken from me, 
that move that sur.f1l:ce·alone ·havethey ·appealed, and there they haye that if my set'iptures:alldmy gospel, my creeds 'anclll).y1faith are ·nemoved 
left us. In their 'investigations of Spiritualisll1 they have .brought the from me, I sho:ll be a ship at sea withj:)Ut an anchor. Irecall .aportion 
{ormnb. of theirscienoe.with them-insisted uponsllhjectiug the pheno- of these teachings, and I find tbem enunciated in the form ofTen Com
mena of Spiritualism to their own physical tests; and .there is ,no mandments. I recite them, and see how far they become to me ,the rule 
.alliance between them. Spiritualism is not a .physical scienoe. Acting of life. The first tells me that I shall have none other God but uMe." 
through physical means, it involves a wholly new set of laws. Psycho- That word" Me" is echoed in ten thousand ,clamQ~ring voices, 'eacb one 
logical, spiritual, m ental laws have never yet been .subject to the formula pretel)ding to explain that "Me," and all differing .the one from the 
·of .materiallaws. This is a new and untl'Oddeu field, and until scientific ot.her. I am told that I should honour my father and mother, that my 
men are prepared to .sit humbly and reverently on the first step of this days may be long in the land which the Lord my:Gedgivethme; when 
:science they will utterly fail to procure even the very tests that th~y I see t.he disobedient prolong their days, .and the fair, the .obedient, and 
seek. Within the last few months only, one of the most celebrated and kindly withdrawn. lam told that )[ shall not. kill, that Lshan commit 
revered leaders ·of science proceeded to a spiritual circle to investigat.e ·no murder ; and I see beneath the ,standard of Christ, .and the' banners 
.spiritualism wrtha purpose incoillpa:tible with the conditions-he 'blessed by the .pr.iests of Christ, in .the name ,of Ch1'ist, the merciful 
'Went there anchnal1e the mruuifestat.ions and simulated the phenomena Pririce of Peace and Love, of Him who prayed for pity even on His 
which the tl'Usting peop'le around him believed in. He rejoiced in murderers,-I see thousands and thousands arraying themselves against 
ma'king them ·dupes, and fel,icitated himself upon his deception for one another in the name of Christianity, and destroying each other 
t he sake of exposing them. I cite this to ,do him no dishonour, wholesa.le. I am told I shall not steal; though I may .be a wan
but. to show you that the very determination, the psychological strength dering beggar, fluttering i!l rags and dying for . want ef' bread; 
of will by which he approached that circle, defeated wholly the possi- but put a crown on my head ,and a 'sceptre in ·my hand, and I 
lIJilitf of his receiving conviction. He did not understand the first may steal my neighbour's wages, and pass Acts to ma];;e my thefts 
.law of psychological infiuence,which is based 'upon t.he simple methods legal. When my lands are not broad enough-when my restless 
of positive and negative forCBS. His own positive forces, oyerpowering ambition is not content with the baubles I wear, I may steal my neigh
all tbe forces that ,wel'e brought to bear upon that circle, destroyed the bour's crown, and kill men to my heart's content until I obtain what I 
manifestations; anel the det.ermination to simulate, impose upon and require. I may not covet my neighbour's goods. Alas! alas! who 
hold lip to . ridicule the simple people whose faith had beeu already shall tell the hungry labourer by the wayside not to covet? Who shaH 
confh'med in Spiritualism because they had proved it, whose faith in bid the poor, the oppressed, the hewer. of' wood and drawers of water, 
him wus misplaced because they belie1'ed him to be a gentleman-I say, not to covet? Not those, we trust, who covet their neighbour1l1ands ; 
that the yerystrength of purpose that made him mislead for the s~ke not those, we trust, who covet power-that lust for it with such mighty 
of pl'O'l'ing others deluders destroyed and neutralised the power that and resistless ambition that they become i yrants, and autocrats, and 
might have made him a gentleman and taught him that he had an oppressors; not those who cause workmen by the hundred to sell their 
immortal soul. blood, their life, their time, their labour, beoause that labour con-

I have said thus mnch, simply to illustrate the position in which verts their power to work into the wealth of ihe capitalist. Oh, 
·Spirituailists stand. They are deserted by the leaders of religion and friends, we do not speak in the tone of that foolish spirit of dema-
6cience. with a few noble exceptions-a few of those who dare to cast the gogueism tbat would level all distinctions, that would annihilate the laws 
priceless t!'ea;sure of their soul and conscience in one scale, and their which have made all men different, placed them on different steps of the 
worldly popularity in the other, and the conscience weighs so heavy ladder of creation to perform different functions. But when we are 
that the scale with popularit.y goes up out of sight altogether. With looking to see a rule of life that will work in an order of society made 
the exception of these, the Spiritualists are deserted by t.hose who should up of immense differences, let us apply that rule. If it fail, can it be 
be their leaders and teachers both in science and religion-and what God's law ?-can it be the law of Him who in the glorious harmony ofthe 
remuins? To trust to your own fidelity, to your own sense of right, to planetary system has not made two stars alike; and yet all move on by 
the God who protects you under all circumstances and never leads you countless millions, in their different order, glory, size, and degree, 
into temptation without offering YOll an open way for escape, to the neither jostling nor harming .each other, but all completing the grand, 
great Spirit who is your Father, to the power that proves itself by its magnificent, circuit of the skies. Can it be the law of Him who is all
fruits Thus far you and I have proved those fruits; but I tell you now wise, and all-good, and all-powerful? We think not. And with all 
as we are . closing we cannot pause there. The spirit Ii ves-Our own honour and respect for the anoient seers and prophets, with the deepest 
destiny is unfolded to us; our own hereafter is made cler.r and plain; reverence for the inspiration which came to them in the hour 
the way is marshalled by those we love .best and those we ean trust. of their need, and in the time when they required rules 
And now we would ask how ,far these beings, not as authoritative of life appropriate to the condition in which they lived
teachers, but as guides in the direction where we are to search out a we ask, Are we never to move forward to more practical 
higher responsibility even than that we have hitherto assumed, the issues ? Are we never to have such revelntions as, without disturbing 
responsibility of forming Ollr religious belief-how far can we trust old landmarks, will explain them, add to them, and bring us to a more 
them? I shall here sp!lak briefly of the creed which is evolved from practical and every-day form of religious teaching? This is what we ask. 
Spiritualism. I may not pause now upon the methods of evolution. The spirits do sometimes answer us. Within the last few hours they 
You have heard some of them in past discourses; yot; may apply those have given to us, not as authority, not as displacing those old landmarks 
to the resnlts which I now offer. '. , or touching them in any respect, but in all loving-kindness, to practical, 

I believe in Gael, for I know that spirit, matt.er, and motion are working, every-day minds, such commandments as we may a!l r~ad and 
eternal existences, co-equal, co-eternal, co-existent evCl·. As I believe in analyse, and apply if we choose; and the results of that apphcatlOn you 
matte 1', then so do I believe in spirit; and the totality of that spirit, may judge for yourselves when you question of the spirits that have 
that mltster-mind that WaS even before form- that moved upon the gone before. It' is our purpose to close by reading in brief the Ten 
chaos and void, and evolv.ed therefrom order, harmony, and form-is Commandments of work-a-day spirit~-of those who have counted up the 
Goel. Finite as I am, I can never comprehend his infinity; temporal sands of life, and found that evel'y grain is to be recognised as a part of 
pilgrim as I am now, and passing on and ever passing on in temporality, the spiritual body that constitutes t.he man' of eternity. 
I cannot 'master his eternity. It is enough for me to know that He is 
all-·,rise. for the majesty, order, and· beauty of creation prove it ; He is 
allgood, for the beneficence disclosed in that cl'e<,t ion proyes it; He is 
all, powerful, for its stupendous strength, its glorious and majestic per
manence prove it. 

I believe in /the i1n11!01·tality of the human so1l1, for I have been taught 
to analyse and search until I discover that that which is must have 
existed for ever; and, though on this earth I am only possessed of such 

A FmEND TO SPIRITUALISM should consult Mr. Cogman, 22, New 
Road, Commercial Road, Whitechapel. 'l'he times of his seances may 
be lel"rued from the table of meetings and seances in each number of 
the MEDIUM. 

INYESTIGATOR.-We fear your kind letter anel ·experiences are 'llOt of 
sufficient interest to plaoe in the hanels of our readers. 



THE CIRCULATION OF THE MEDIUM, AND 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

THE Publisher is instituting the greatest fncilities for circulating this 
paper, and submits the following Scale of Subscriptions:-

One Copy Weekly, post free, lid. 
Two Copies Weekly, " - 2?,d. 
Five Copies Weekly, " 5c1.. 

All such orders, and communications for the'Editor, should be addl'es~cd 
to JAMES BURNS, Office of THE MEDIUM, 15, 8outha1nl'ton Row, Bloomsb",'y 
Square, Holbo"n, London, W. C. 

Wholesale Agents-F. Pitman, 20, ' Paternos"ter Row, London, E. C. ; 
Curtice & Co., 13, Catherine Street, Strand, London, W. C.; John Hey
wood, Manchester; James M'Geachy, 89, Union Street, Glasgow. 

The Publisher is desirous of establishing agencies and depots for the 
sale of other Progressive periodicals, tracts, and standard works, and will 
be glad to receive communic.ations from sLlch as feel disposed to enter 
this field of usefulness. 

CONTENTS OF LAST No. OF "THE JliEDIUi\f." , 
The Footprints of the Creator in Geology-The Society of Friends and 

Progress--'-Spil'itualism and Councillor Adair-Tlle Revivifying Effects 
of Sympathetic Love-Our COtIDtrj' Friends-4nother Seance at Mrs. 
Makdougall GregorY's-Mrs. Hardinge's Concluding Service-Next 
Number of the "Medium "-"Sin, its Physiology and Cure"-M·rs. Har
dinge's Country Engagements-New Work by Mr. Jackson-The Spirit 
Messenger-A Spirit Identified-Mr. Home at St. Petersburgh-Spiri
tualism in Northampton-Astrology and Spiritualism-A Sleeping Beauty 
-Dreams-Demand and Supply-The Payment of Mediums and 
Preachers, &c., &c. 

SEANCES AND MEETINGS DURING THE WEEK. 

FBIDAY, M>l.Y 5, Seance at 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, at 8 p.m. Mr. 
Morse, Trance-Medium. Admission Is. 
Seance at Mrs. Marshall, Sen.'., 29, Shirland Road, BristOl Gardens, 
Maida Hill, W., at 7 o'clock. Several mediums in attendance. Ad
mission 2s. 6d. 
LIVERPOOL, Meeting of the Liverpool Psychological Society, at 55, Devon 
Street, Islington, at 8 p.m. 

SVJ!DA.Y, MAY 7, Service at Cleveland Rooms, Cleveland Street, Fitzroy Square, 
at 7 p.m. Mr. Jackson, "The Religions of the World. " 

At Mr. Weeks's, 24, Lower Stamford Street, Blnckfriars Road, S.E., Privo.te 
Beance, at 7 p.m. 
Mr. Cogman's Seance, 22, New Road, E., at 7. 
KEIGHLEY, to.30 a.m. and 5.30 p .m.. Messrs. Sbackleton and Wrigbt, 
Tranr.e-Mediums. Children's Progressive Lycenm at 9 a.m. ' and 2 p.m. 
NOTTINGHAM, Children'. Lyceum at 2 to 4 p.m. Public Meeting at 6.30. 
ROSE MOUNT, SOWERBY BRIDGE, HALIFAX, Children's Lyceum, 10.30 
a.m., and 2 p.m. Public Meetings, 2.30 and 6.30 p.m. Trance-Medium, 
Mr. Wood. -
BREAnLEY, Public Meetings, 10.30 a.m., 2.30 and 6.30 p.m. Trance
Medium, Mr. Illingworth. 
BOWLING, Spiritnalists' Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m. Hall Lane, 2 
and 6 p.m. 
MANCHESTER, Grosvenor Street Temperance Hall, at 2.30. 
COWlIS, at George Holdroyd's, at 6 p. m . 
RAGG's LANE END. J. Crane, Trance-Medium. 9.30 a.m., and 6 p.m. 
RAGG'S LANE END. 9 a.m. Trance-Mediums Mr. J. Crane and Mrs. N. 
Wilde. 
GLASGOW, WllYW'S 'l'emperance Hotel, Candleriggs, at G.30. 

MONDAY, MAY 8, Seance at 15, Southampton Row, at 8 o'clock. Messrs. Herne 
and Willill.IDs, ilfecliums for the Spirit-Voice. Admission 2s. 

TUESDAY, MAY 9, Seance at Mrs. Marshall, Sen.'s. 29, Shirland Road, Bristol 
Gardens, Maida Hill, "V., at 7 o'clock. Several mediUllls in attendance. 
Admission 2s. Od. 

KEIGHLEY, at 7.30 p.m., at the Lycemn. Tl'ance-Mediums, 1\11'8. LucCl.s 
and Messrs. \Yright auel SlM.cklt'.ton. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 10, Mr. Jackson's Mesmeric Class, at 1.j, Southampton Row, 
Il.t S o'clock. . 
Seance at Mr. V\Tallace's, 103, Islip Stl'eet, Kenti::;ll Town. 
Mr. Cogmn.n's Seance, 22, New Road, E., !l"t S. 
BOWLING, Spiri tua.lists· Meet,ing Room, 8 p.m. 
HAGG'S LANE E~'D. J. Crane, 'l\·unce.Mediurh. 7~SO p.m. 

THURSDA.Y. MAY 11, Seance at 15, Sout.ha.mpton now. at 8; Messrs. HCl'1l3 and 
vVillinms, Mediums for the Spirit-Voice, &c. Admission, 25. tid. 
BOWLING, nail Laue, 7.30 p.m. 
Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritun 1i5m. Seance ~t 7-1, Navarillo 
~0!ldJ Dalstol1, at 7.45 p.m. (One week's notice reqnisite from intending 
vlSltors.) 
Pnulic Seance at 7, Corporation ROlV, Clerk~nwell, at S o'clo~k. Free. 

... W e will be happy to OClIlonnce Seances R)lcl Meetings in this tablc weekly. 
To b~ in time, aU communicatiolls-must reach this Office by"\Yeclne::;duy 
mornlllg's post. _ 

"-TIlE l\'IEDlUJVI AND DAYBREAK. 
FRIDAY, MAY 5, 1871. 

MRS. HARDINGE'S OONOLUDD.'IG ORATION. 
. It was a nolJle meeting which assembled in Oleveland Hall on 

Sunday evening to hear one of the grandest addresses that has ever 
been listened to on the subject of Spiritualism. The hall was 
extra seated, yet eyeryavailable inch of sittino- room was occupied, 
and additional seats had to be improvised to ~eet the requirements 
of friends wh'o came mther late. Many strangers were pl'esent
Ilome who hacl never been p"t a meeting on Spiritualism before; 
others, well-known faces from distant. parts of London and the pro
vinces. The good feeling which greeted the much-esteemed 
speaker was very apparent, who came into the hall accompanied by 
Mr. Daw, and carrying a magniJicent boucj\uiJ of rare exotics, the 
thoughtful gift of a kind lady, which she ne'V:e,r lost ho!cl of dminO' 
the delivery of her impassioned oration. ~Selited on the platfor~ 
during the singing of the opening hymn, mitt ~eculiar expression of 
ecstasy illumined the countenance of the inspired speaker which, 
perhaps, but few notice, and fewer undel'stand the import of. 

This was a lJeautiful vision, which appears to be the means whereby ~ 
her spirit-friends withdraw her mind from the external world .and 
bring it in sympatl;y with themselves. This preliminary vision I 
very frequently occurs, and is sometimes participated in by other 
meclillms who are present: . . 

During the oration the rebtiollB of various parties to Spiri tualislll 
were clearly defined, and when their deserts merited it they were ' 
severely dealt with. While speaking of scientific men, a cbir
voyant in the auclience saw a spirit carrying a curious lamp. 
A person who heard this pect!iial' experience narrated said ' it 
must h~.ye been Sir Humphry Davy, who invented the safety 
lamp for miners. When the ma.tter was mentioned to her, Mrs. 
Hardinge recognised it as a good test, as the clairvoyant knew 
nothing of the celebrated Davy lamp or its inventor, who, it is 
said, was somewhat addicted to Spiritualistic studies. . 
" Mrs. Hal'clinge does not lllalm it her practice to speak of the 

'spirits who control her, hence it is an open question with many 
whether any such control is in operation during' her orations. H er 
peculiar private experiences, when they have transpired, amply con
firm the fact that Mrs. Hardinge's utterances are entirely inspira
tional, which the observations of clairvoyants in Oll)veland Hall 
ancl other places completely confirm. Mrs. Harclingfl' has been. 
repeatedly known to engage in arduous intellectual occupations quite 
opposite to the theme of her lectm'es for many hours, even t(}. 
within a short time of her appearance in public, and then give one 
of her most original and vivacious orations. 'Ve believe that 
when this lady's biography appears it will be remarkably rich ill. 
testimonies to the truth of inspiration and spirit-communion of the 
highest and most indisputable order. 

As a supplement to the oration, 1\11's. Hardinge electrified the 
audience by reading Ten" Spiritual Oommandments," which she 
had written in a very rapid manner on the previous morning under
the iJ).fiuence of Robert Owen, whose centenary takes place next 
week. They are wonderfully characteristic of that revered philan-· 
thropist, and present perhaps the most comprehensive view of re
ligious ethics which the world has ever seen. On Monday morn
ing Mrs. Hardinge presented the manuscript and copJl:ight ' to 
Mr. Bums, with the request that he would print them for his own 
benefit and that of the cause, and have them circulated as oppor
tunity offered. This kind proposal was gladly accepted, and that 
precious manuscript will no doubt be long cherished as. a present 
of the greatest- value in the estimation of its possessor. 'Ve 
understand these Oommandments will be issued in the form of a 
c4eap tract in a few days, and circulated far an~wide. 

At the conclusion of the proceedings, Mrs. Berry 'presented the 
following address, a graceful act on the part of tlie ladies, which 
was warmly adopted by the whole audience;-

" An Address to Mrs. Emma Harding-e, from the Ladies attending 
the London Sunday Services for Spiritualists, at the terminatioIl! 
of a series of twenty-one Orations delivered onconsecutivB 
Sunday evenings. 

"Highly-esteemed and Eloquent Teacher,-
" 'Ve cannot allow the present course of Orations to conclude 

without giving some expression to the pleasure and admiration 
which your laboma have occasioned in speaking to us of ' '1'he 
Gospel of the Divine Humanity.' Your noble effort has been to 
clemonstrate, in a logical and scientific manneI', the existenqe of the 
Eternal Oause, an infinite spiritual Being, a wise and beneficent 
Goel, the prime Source of all finite existenco, the kind Rndloving' 
Parent of mOll as a spiritual being. 'Vhile other religious systems 
h,Lve isolated nTan ,from his spiritual ol'igin and inheritance, ex
cept iu special instances and by exceptiorial means, SpiritualislIl, 
ul1dt3r your able exposition, has l'estorecl au ever-pl'esent and all
powerful Goel to tlie universe as in the beginning, ancl man to au 
indisputable because demonstrable immorteJity. This grer.t intel
lectual task has been accomplished on your part, assisted by in
spiring guides, entirely fi'om the testimony of the Oreator's works 
as found in Nature, which you ha,e rendered clear to the appre
hension of all, without resorting to the authority or revelations of 
sects or sacred writings in this 01' ages past. . 

",Ve gratefully acknowledge the inestimable service which 
such demonstrations must aiTord to the cause of true religion a]1(l 
human enlightenment, and gluclly recognise spiritual inspiration, 
now, as at all periods of mun's history, as the true source of all 
knowlech'e relating to imillol'tality and spiritual existence. 

"That you may belong sparecl to:fill the exalted position to which 
the spirit-worM has called you, and that we may yet agai;n have 

. the plea.~ure of listening to your eloquent pleadings for truth, is the 
heartfelt wish of the subscribers ancl attendants at the London 
Sunday Services." 

By the narration of a beautiful incident in spirit-life, Mrs. HRrcl
in0'6 in the most cordial manner received the address, and said it 
w~ulO. be carefully treasured in the realms of spirit-life with milllY 
other mementos of human love and fidelity. 

?,hus appropriately ended an~ther most successfu~ camp~ign for 
Spuitualism. It was some relief to the deep emotIOn whIch was 
everywhere visible when J\-Irs. Hardinge intimated that oDo her re
turn fi'om the ' provinces she might occupy that rostrum agaill 
previous to the summer vacation. 

'1'HE SEANCES at 1<'5, Southampton Row, at which ~.essrs. 
H erne and Williams are mediums, are so crowded that apphcan~s 
for admission have to be refused. Places should be secured III 

advance. These mediums ai'e having great success in their private 
seronees at the residences of investigators. 
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